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Using Stories to Build Communi ty, Cul t ivate 
Relat ionships, & Create Connect ion

In an age where we are more digitally connected than ever, it 's easy 
to forget the fundamental power of human connection. This 
connection, this intricate interweaving of shared experiences, 
emotions, and aspirations, forms the cornerstone of every thriving 
community. It 's the spark that turns a group of strangers into a 
tight-knit tribe. Yet, establishing this connection can be challenging, 
especially in a digital landscape where face-to-face interaction is 
limited. So, whether you consider yourself B2B (business to 
business) or B2C (business to consumer) in reality, we are P2P 
(person to person). And it is important to remember that people do 
business with people, not brands, logos, or fancy taglines.

"Whether your business is b2b or b2c, relationship 

marketing is the currency in today?s business economy.? 
~ patty farmer

One thing remains constant (and crucial) in the increasingly digital 
world we live in: our innate human desire to connect with others 
and belong to a community.

So, how can coaches, speakers, and entrepreneurs foster this 
profound connection with their audience? The answer is as timeless 
as humanity itself - through the art of storytelling. Stories, with their 
inherent ability to touch hearts, provoke thought, and inspire action, 
have the power to transform our digital platforms into vibrant 
communities brimming with connection and engagement.

St oryt ell ing. The m ost  power ful t ool t o build com m unit y and 
connect ion.

Below are 7 tips to creating stories that create connections, build 
relationships, and may lead to revenue.

1. Creat ing Em ot ional Connect ions

People naturally gravitate towards stories because they trigger 
emotions. This emotional connection fosters empathy and 
strengthens relationships, making members feel more attached to 
the community.

Tip: When sharing stories, don't shy away from showing vulnerability. 
Be authentic and share your triumphs as well as your struggles. This 
honesty makes you relatable and fosters a deeper emotional 
connection with your audience.
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Using Stories to Build Communi ty, Cul t ivate 
Relat ionships, & Create Connect ion

~ patty farmer

2. Highlight ing Shared Values

Stories that reflect common values help establish a shared identity. This fosters a sense of belonging, 
encouraging members to actively engage and contribute to the community.

Tip: Identify the core values that resonate with your audience. Incorporate stories that echo these 
values, showing how they are reflected in your actions or decisions. It could be a personal anecdote or a 
client success story that embodies these values.

3. Inspir ing Act ion

A well-told story can inspire and motivate people to take action. It can be a catalyst for change, 
encouraging members to engage more actively in the community.

Tip: Use narratives to inspire action. Showcase real-life examples of people who took action and 
achieved their goals. This could encourage your audience to become more proactive and engaged within 
your community.

4. Prom ot ing Underst anding and Learning

Stories are effective educational tools. They simplify complex ideas, making them more accessible and 
easier to understand. This promotes learning within your community.

Tip: Translate your lessons into stories. This could be an example from your own personal life, a case 
study, or even a fictional narrative that embodies the lesson. The more engaging and relatable the story, 
the more effectively it can impart knowledge and understanding



5. Encouraging Int eract ion and Dialogue

Stories naturally invite discussion and engagement. They encourage members to share their own 
experiences, leading to a more vibrant and interactive community.

Tip: Foster a two-way conversation. After sharing a story, invite your community to share their thoughts 
or similar experiences. This not only keeps the conversation going but also allows your community to 
feel heard and valued.

6.Building Trust  and Credibil i t y

Trust is a cornerstone of any strong community. Stories that demonstrate your expertise, reliability, and 
integrity can significantly enhance your credibility, fostering trust among your audience.

Tip: Share stories that highlight your professional journey, the challenges you've overcome, and the 
successes you've achieved. Be transparent about your process and decisions, which can help your 
audience understand your expertise and dedication. Also, consider sharing testimonials or case studies 
that validate your work.

7. Fost er ing a Sense of  Inclusivit y

A strong community is inclusive, welcoming people from diverse backgrounds and experiences. 
Storytelling can play a significant role in fostering inclusivity, making every member feel valued & seen.

Tip: Try sharing a wide range of stories that reflect the diverse experiences of your audience. Encourage 
members from different backgrounds to share their own narratives. Also, show empathy and respect for 
all stories shared, which will signal to your community that all voices are valued and respected.

By using storytelling to build trust and foster inclusivity, you're creating a community where members 
not only feel connected but also safe and respected. As a leader in your field, embracing these strategies 
can help you nurture a vibrant, engaged, and inclusive community.

Let me share a story?

Once upon a time, there was an ambitious entrepreneur named Lily. With a vision to empower women 
entrepreneurs to reach their full potential, Lily started a coaching business, but attracting and retaining 
clients proved to be challenging. One day, she realized that she had been focusing on selling her 
services, instead of connecting with her potential clients on a personal level. She decided to begin 
sharing her own journey of becoming an entrepreneur through her blog and social media channels. She 
shared the struggles she faced, the failures she encountered, and how she overcame them. She started 
incorporating storytelling into her coaching and her clients felt heard, valued, and less alone in their 
struggles. The strengthened relationships led to increased client retention and referrals, and her 
revenue started growing exponentially through the power of story.

In conclusion , storytelling is not just an art; it 's a powerful tool for community building. By creating 
emotional connections, highlighting shared values, inspiring action, promoting learning, and 
encouraging interaction, stories can truly bring your audience together. As coaches, speakers, and 
entrepreneurs, embracing the power of storytelling is key to nurturing a thriving community.
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Communication &  

Systems Exper t

Tonya Gossage is a Business 
Coach, Consultant  & Trainer, 
Speaker, Podcast  Host , 
Communicat ion & Systems 
Expert , Master Networker & 
Relat ionship Builder. She has 
vast  experience working with 
leaders across many business 
sectors including finance, 
insurance, real estate, fintech, 
startups & ent repreneurs, 
health & wellness, retail, 
market ing & social media. Her 
background as an Execut ive 
Vice President /Director of 
Retail Banking and Training in 
the banking sector for 34 
years gives her hands-on 
insights to provide you with a 
roadmap to achieve your goals 
and dreams.

Tonya G
ossage
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Harnessing the Power  of Thought  
for  Business Success

A Shif t  Towards Thought  Leadership

In the modern business landscape, innovation and strategy have 
become necessary foundations. Going beyond mere knowledge, 
successful businesses are built on a profound understanding of 
industry trends and clients? needs, encapsulated within the 
concept of thought leadership.

A thought leader thinks beyond the limits of normal, devising 
unique solutions that have never been thought of yet. This 
distinctive approach to solving problems allows businesses to 
leapfrog competitors as they deliver fresh and extraordinary 
insights to their clients. Consequently, businesses can foster 
lasting client relationships and establish themselves as an expert 
in the industry.

Thought leadership can be a significant advantage when 
marketing your products or services. Clients who see you?re 
always coming up with new ideas will start trusting and engaging 
more with your brand. Showing thought leadership via webinars, 
podcasts, and other content will also help people view your 
business as progressive and forward-thinking.

Have you ever asked yourself 
why some businesses 
succeed while others don?t? 
The path to business success 
is not always straightforward 
but rather a multifaceted 
journey guided by our 
thought processes. The 
dynamic process of strategic 
thinking, the resilience of a 
positive mindset, the intensity 
of mental focus, and cognitive 
clarity can empower us to 
unlock the limitless potential 
of our businesses.
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Harnessing the Power  of Thought  
for  Business Success

The Im pact  of  Posit ive Think ing

Thinking positively is essential for businesses to reach their goals. A positive mindset and outlook 
can help people stay on track when it comes to achieving the targets set by a business. An 
atmosphere full of positivity leads to a work environment where everyone works together 
towards accomplishing something meaningful ? be that success or failure! Plus, a collaborative 
spirit among a team helps make better communication possible, triggering more successful 
outcomes overall. In fact, research has repeatedly shown that a positive outlook enhances 
individual and collective motivation and performance.

St aying Sharp:  The Role of  Ment al Focus

Successful business leaders have something in common ? their ability to focus their attention 
and energy on the task they are working towards. Concentrating on your mental capacity is 
essential to succeed as a businessperson. Whether you?re an entrepreneur, executive, or small 
business owner, having a laser-like focus can make all the difference between succeeding and 
failing with any project endeavor.

Thinking has been a huge part of successful businesses for many years; however, not enough 
people understand how important it is when aiming for top performance.  Paying attention and 
being aware of what your thoughts are doing helps you keep control over your feelings so that 
you can stay level-headed and make decisions with assurance. Additionally, this allows you to 
block out any distractions, set clear, achievable goals, and break down larger projects into 
manageable tasks so you can stay on track without feeling overwhelmed. Taking regular breaks is 
equally important as they rejuvenate the mind, enhancing our productivity and the likelihood of 
success.
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Achieving Cognit ive Clar it y for  Ef fect ive Decision Mak ing

Gaining cognitive clarity is the beacon that guides effective decision-making in both business and 
life. It bolsters your confidence when making decisions, as you know the best possible 
information is right at your fingertips. Achieving this requires getting acquainted with yourself, 
figuring out your strengths and weaknesses, and assessing a situation objectively before making 
a final decision.

Unleashing t he Power  of  Thought s

Thoughts hold immense power, shaping our lives and dictating our business success.  
Understanding the potential of our thoughts is the first step towards using them as tools for 
personal and professional growth. To achieve this, you can start by regularly directing your 
thinking toward positive objectives like mastering skills or developing winning ideas that could 
yield positive results.

Concentrating on solutions rather than issues is vital, so you are not weighed down by a negative 
mentality that could influence your concentration and efficiency. Visualization techniques can 
also be helpful, such as picturing yourself succeeding or talking with certainty before a virtual 
conference or conversation with an influencer. Visualization assists you in developing solid 
mental images, which will help move you toward accomplishing what is most essential for you. 
Positive affirmations are another successful way entrepreneurs can use the capacity of their 
brains for more success at work and in life.

Affirmations are like litt le affirmations that you have all the ingredients inside of yourself to do 
great things. They provide an extra push when times get tough or a mountain seems too high to 
climb. By repeating affirmations regularly, we can keep skepticism and uncertainty away while 
boosting our self-confidence, so we start reaching goals faster than ever imagined! Believing in 
ourselves is essential for accomplishing anything, especially running any business successfully, 
ensuring your head stays optimistic instead of worrying about possible problems.

In conclusion, thought leadership is an indispensable part of any successful business. Positive 
thinking, mental sharpness, and cognitive clarity are key when it comes to reaching the desired 
outcomes. Having the right attitude in place can unlock one?s potential and give birth to a 
prospering business.  Taking time off as needed for reflecting on our thoughts as well as how 
they are affecting our decisions might just be what we need to gain better control over them, 
ultimately resulting in increased productivity and success for our businesses! Can you imagine 
yourself unlocking such capabilit ies? If you want to take your life and career up a notch, why not 
harness the power of thought and create an environment that fosters innovative thinking, 
promotes positivity, enhances mental focus, and encourages cognitive clarity? You will achieve 
more as you embrace these concepts and strive for continuous learning.
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Theresa Ream is the founder of 
several mult imillion-dollar 
businesses with over 40 years of 
success. ?The Ream Companies? 
consists of a disaster cleanup 
company and two remodeling 
companies. She is known as the 
largest  minority woman owned 
restorat ion company in 
California and has earned many 
awards including The 
Professional Women?s Network 
Woman of the Year, Best  Woman 
Owned Business, and Best  
Minority Owned Business.  
Theresa is a speaker, community 
leader and ut ilizes her st rong 
organizat ional, financial, and 
market ing skills to fuel her 
passion for mentoring women in 
business. She is the current  
President  of the Professional 
Women?s Network of Monterey.
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Theresa  R
eam

The Four  Pillar s of 
Business Success

"Everyone you wil l  ever meet 

knows something you don?t.?  

As the business expert columnist, I felt it was important to 
share the guiding principles that have maintained my 42 years 
of success for my multi- million-dollar successful businesses. 
Together my businesses bill out well over one million dollars a 
month and were built from the ground up. These practices 
have created wealth, provided careers and jobs for over 
seventy employees and the lifestyle that I have planned for 
years. We are talking about vision boards coming to life! So, 
let?s get started, because it is truly my passion to help other 
businesses grow and thrive.

#1 The Healt h of  t he CEO is First  and Forem ost .

Are you getting personal fulfillment from running your 
business? What are you tolerating that you shouldn?t be?

I see the tail wagging the dog with a lot of CEOs from bad 
hires not pulling their weight or being disruptive to your 
business health. It?s time to take back the reins. Believe me, I 
am speaking from experience. If your systems are outdated, 
get some help updating them. When you are running your 
business the way you dreamed about, people sit up and 
notice and customers feel drawn to you.

Are you getting enough support or are you a do it yourselfer?

A small business owners? biggest downfall is thinking they can 
do it all themselves, sometimes even when we have help, we 
snatch it away because we want control. Too much control 
equals being out of control because you can?t be the visionary 
and strategist of your business when you are being the busy 
bee. Remember systems run the business and the people you 
hire run the systems.

- Bi l l  Nye, the Science Guy

https://www.facebook.com/theresa.ream.98
https://twitter.com/TheresaReamCEO
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https://www.amazon.com/20-Lives-Ignited-Creating-Success-ebook/dp/B0B5B8P3MM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=26BVXG8EF1PLR&keywords=20+lives+ignited+book&qid=1658945995&sprefix=20+lives%2Caps%2C101&sr=8-1


#2 Your  Mission St at em ent  and Values Syst em

Do you reflect your values in your business?  Values like generosity, community, growing your 
team members, fun, authenticity. One of the mistakes business owners make is not living their 
values through their businesses.  Go over your values regularly and add and subtract to fit your 
current principles so you can make integration of your beliefs and standards a priority. This sets 
you up to be authentic and we all know how attractive that is. We are drawn to do business with 
those who are authentic.

Are you talking time for self-care and personal growth?

You do know you can?t run a healthy business if the CEO is not healthy right? It?s time to access 
your health in the important areas. Two areas that will up your game right away are eating right 
and getting to the gym. I know a lot of CEOs put this last and work long hours but being strong 
in the body translates to being a strong CEO. It will literally turn your world around. This goes for 
your relationships too, if you are having trouble at home, you can?t do a good job at work, and 
you must get help in that area of your life to have a good business life.

- Bi l l  Nye, the Science Guy
19
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#3 Your  Market ing Habit s

Do you have a written marketing plan that includes how many touches your prospects and 
clients get a month, a clear social media and online and in person networking strategies? 
Community strategies that make you known as the expert?  Have you hired to fulfill those 
strategies? Do these strategies include marketing yourself because you are the best marketer 
for your business? Your marketing strategy should be a very personalized system with the help 
of a trusted team that is an extension of you and your values. Remember values are passed 
down from the founder to all areas of your company through the personal training that only 
you can provide so get involved and remind your staff often of the foundational values your 
company was founded on.

#4 Let  Your  Num bers Guide You in Bot h Finances and Sales.

You can?t hit a target without making one and it?s important to calculate what that target 
should be so your company can run smoothly. It?s quite simple to do.

First, you?ll need to know what the cost to do business is. This number includes your fixed costs 
like rent or mortgage, payroll for your team and yourself, costs of gas, vehicles, insurance etc. 
Then you must calculate your cost of goods, this is what it costs you to do the job to provide 
your services, like materials, labor, etc. These two components together will form the amount 
you have to break even. Next comes the amount of gross profit you will need to add to make a 
profit and that becomes the percentage that you add to each project to make that profit. See, 
Easy Peezy.

To do this I keep a spreadsheet of what we have bid on, billed, and collected which also 
includes the total Gross Profit Margin targets and if we are above or below those targets. This 
allows us to always have our finger on the pulse of the company.

My m ission st at em ent  for  bot h m y business and m y personal l i fe is ?

Grow t he individual, Build t he Fam ily, Inspire 
t he Com m unit y and Change t he Wor ld.

Drilling down to this Mission Statement took my leadership team and I a day and a half at a 
retreat for this statement to emerge. We went back to the day we started the business to 
identify the guiding principles what made us continually successful for over 42 years. In looking 
back, we discovered that we poured into our employees and in turn their families really 
benefited from this mentoring. Our employees started to become more respected by their 
families and were happier. In turn they started to give back to our community and many 
literally went out into the world to change it for good.  Do you see how important this is? This is 
life changing for you as the business owner, those you serve and the team you hire to carry out 
your mission.
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Leadership &  Team 

Exper t

Cathy Compton t ruly is a 
coach of Champions. For 20+ 
years, Cathy has been 
coaching championship teams 
and empowering leaders. With 
an extensive background in 
coaching world class athletes, 
Cathy has coached and/or 
consulted top level CEO?s, 
Corporate Execut ives, Olympic 
Athletes, Business Owners, 
Major League Baseball, and 
elite professionals who are 
commit ted to peak 
performance. Cathy ranks as 
one of the most  successful 
college coaches in NCAA 
Softball and is a member of 2 
college Halls of Fame. Her 
expert ise is building winning 
teams, developing empowered 
leaders, & t raining top 
performers how to 
communicate and collaborate 
for opt imal results.
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Cathy Compton

Leadership ? The X-Factor  i s LISTENING!

Over the years I have studied, coached, and collaborated with 
some of the top leaders in their industry. I often wondered what 
mojo or X-factor did they possess that separated them from all 
the rest. What I discovered and experienced in my own coaching 
and leadership journey was the powerful, often misunderstood 
art of ?LISTENING?.

Of all the skills needed to be effective as a leader and perform 
at the highest level, ?LISTENING? was the differentiator. 
Authoritarians in leadership positions throughout various 
organizations and industries often display selective, even 
biased, listening of themselves, others and what?s possible. The 
great ones, authentic leaders who make their mark, impact the 
world, and leave a legacy, have a distinct and unique way they 
listen and lead. They reach the summit and gain the admiration, 
respect, and love of the people they served.

Listening is not the same as hearing. It is active and generative, 
and it shapes our speaking and our actions. People, situations 
and even the world occur in a particular way and that 
?occurring? is a function of how we listen. That way of listening 
determines the actions we take and either empowers or 
disempowers others to take action.  Essentially, listening shapes 
and even creates the future of the organization.  Great leaders 
intentionally influence & impact others through how they listen.

Below are the top 6 qualities and characteristics I have found 
in highly effective leaders who have mastered the art and 
science of LISTENING:

1. Fully Present : Great leaders listen to understand and 
connect with people. Most people don?t check out, they rarely 
check in and they do not listen to what?s actually being said. 
Instead, they listen to their internal dialog, thoughts, and 
feelings about what is being said. Whether they agree or 
disagree, believe it?s good or bad, like or dislike what is being 
said and they then map that on to what they already know 
leaving others with the experience of not being heard.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cathy-compton-5398641/
mailto:teamcathyc@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1939794218?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_sem_GBY72VG4X217QE8C3DFE
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1939794218?ref_=dbs_m_mng_rwt_calw_tpbk_9&storeType=ebooks
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In essence, most become the judge and jury of everyone and everything  that is being said. 
Highly effective leaders have the ability to listen from ?nothing? with no judgement. They set 
aside their view or perspective and give up the right to fight to be right. They listen to others? 
views and ideas as if they are as valid as their own. As a result, people are left feeling heard, 
seen, and gotten.  They are left empowered!

2. Em pat hy and Generosit y: Great leaders listen to understand and connect with the feelings,  
and perspectives of others. Notice how often you and I listen from ?something is wrong here?. 
Wrong with you, with others or the  situation. In other words, human beings listen from 
something is broken and it must be fixed. Taking it one step further, people are broken and they 
must be fixed. Leaders choose to listen to what?s  being said as a contribution, seeing a problem 
as an opportunity, even a gift. PQ (Positive Intelligence) is an effective tool that  differentiates the 
Saboteur perspective from the Sage perspective and provides simple, effective techniques to tap 
into the Sage and live an empowered life.  Effective leaders have high PQ and regularly tap into 
their sage perspective.

3. Allow  for  Cont r ibut ion: Effective Leaders value the ideas, insights, and contribution of the  
team, especially those ideas outside of the predictable norm.  Some have grown up with their 
parents pounding into them that ?children should be seen and not heard.? This practice has 
been continued into adulthood and produces people who go along with and never question the 
process or what?s possible. They are stuck in a box of their own making. Powerful leaders 
welcome and value all contributions and allow others to step outside of the box, express  
themselves and dream and play big.
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"To l isten is to continually give up all expectation 
and to give our attention, completely and freshly, 
to what is before us, not really knowing what we 

wil l  hear or what that wil l  mean." 

4. Com m it t ed yet  Unat t ached: Effective leaders know how to focus on the ultimate goal, the 
final destination yet tend to what?s important now (WIN)! They embrace the breakthroughs and 
adjust to the breakdowns while keeping their attention on the mission and end game. They 
listen from their deep rooted commitment (north star) instead of the dream busters and they 
demonstrate courage over fear and resiliency over resignation.

 

5. Possess High EQ: Leaders develop self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation, empathy & 
social skills that empower themselves and others. Much of our listening is shaped by the 
meaning and power we give to our life?s experiences. We make up stories and assign meaning 
to those stories. Leaders look and listen for the good and write their own happy ending.

6. St and in t he Fut ure Fulf i l led: I have studied under some of the most powerful people in 
the world of transformation and have discovered how we listen and what we say creates the 
future. We have heard this time and again from famous actors, athletes, CEO?s, and highly 
accomplished individuals. Our words have real power, and they have the ability to shape, even 
create the future.  Kennedy spoke and declared ?Man on the Moon? at a time when we did not 
have the technology to do so. He listened for what was possibles and spoke it into existence. 
Olympic athletesUsain Bolt (Jamaica), Michael Phelps (United States) & Simone Biles (United 
States) all declared they would win gold and won a total of 39 Olympic gold medals. 
Extraordinary leaders listening and speaking from the future as a ?done deal? and their actions 
align. It 's al l  in t he l ist ening!

?Leaders l isten for the GOLD and 
give space to the GARB AGE? 

~ Mark Nepo

~ Cathy Compton

mailto:teamcathyc@gmail.com


mailto:teamcathyc@gmail.com
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Lori Hanson is The Success 
Whisperer, an Execut ive 
Performance Coach, Keynote 
Speaker and Author of 5 
books. She creates 
experiences that  Increase 
Awareness, Shift  Perspect ive, 
and Inspire Act ion. She is the 
founder and CEO of Lori 
Hanson Internat ional which 
focuses on ?Shift ing Your 
Mindset  for Success.? She 
inspires women to amplify 
their authent ic voice, own 
their value, and step up to 
their Next  Level. Lori is 
commit ted to sharing her 
expert ise with corporate 
leaders, business owners and 
sales leaders through 
speaking, coaching, live 
events and ret reats. She 
believes you have NO Limits.

Lori  Hanson

5 Ways to Release Limi tat ions & 
Exceed Your  Expectat ions

A com m on st at em ent  I hear  about  ent repreneurs is m ost  
don?t  dream  big enough... Too many business owners get 
stuck in reality and what is possible in the next 6, 12 or 24 
months. They see what?s right in front of them and are 
immersed in the limitations of what they see. And while it?s 
important to be ?in the moment? there?s more to the equation! If 
you make all your decisions based on your bank balance, the 
lack of prospects, deals in your pipeline or other logistics, 
you?re missing out on a big piece of the pie.

Contrary to all the bits and bytes of data, number crunching, 
the economic forecast and what the ?experts? are saying? there 
is more to this process of creating success than meets the eye.

How many people told you (maybe you?re one of them) they 
had a really successful year in 2020 when the world shut 
down? I?ve spoken with many people who had their best year 
or a great year in 2020. Many were successful because they 
quickly figured out how to ?pivot? their business. They were 
willing to do whatever they needed to do to survive and take 
care of their employees. Yet it?s what?s at the root of this 
success that we want to examine and understand.

Chances are if you?re reading this article, you are already highly 
successful. Perhaps you?ve made enough money and really 
don?t need to work another day. Maybe you created success in 
multiple businesses and enjoy the process of starting and 
selling them. Or you found your passion and love your life.

You may also be reading this because you desperately want to 
move beyond your ?fails,? feeling defeated and can?t see the 
way out. You?ve tried many times and ways yet haven?t created 
the success you desire.

I?ve got  great  news! If you?re still here (on this planet) you?re not 
done yet. Whether ultra-successful or seeking your first success. 
There is always a next-level, another dream or desire that knocks 
on the door to your soul and begs you to take the leap and 
pursue it.

https://twitter.com/LoriHansonSpkr
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lorihanson2/
https://www.instagram.com/lorithesuccesswhisperer/
mailto:Inquiries@LoriHansonInternational.com
https://lorihansoninternational.com/
https://vimeo.com/user117045722


5 Ways to Release Limi tat ions & 
Exceed Your  Expectat ions

I spent 25 years in Tech Sales. I lived by quotas, goals and pounding the pavement to get the deal 
done by quarter-end. I am keenly aware of that process and was very successful. Yet now that I?ve 
been an entrepreneur for 15 years, I have a wider lens and a different perspective. I?ve helped 
corporate executives and business owners to set and achieve bigger goals than they ever 
imagined they could reach.  I get fired up and energized when I speak to groups of women about 
dreams, goals, mindset and releasing limitations. Because it?s so empowering. So, let ?s get  you 
feeling f ired up.

1. St ar t  w it h Your  Vision

When you were young you had a vivid imagination, remember? You weren?t concerned with how 
it would happen. It?s an incredible tool for you as a business owner. Imagine? what would surpass 
your current goals or dreams? How amazing would it be? Take a minute, right now and allow 
yourself to experience this? just let go and have fun with it.

What is your current vision for your business, life, financial or physical health?

- How open is the lens you?re looking through?
- What?s it focused on? What?s filtered out?
- Does it bring you joy or frustration?

You can adjust your focus, like a camera lens.

- What?s your BIG Vision?
- What excuses, doubts or fears cloud your Vision?
- What possibilit ies does it offer you, your                                                                                      

clients or family?

You could m ake a l ist  of  15 t h ings t o go deep.

2. Get  Out  of  Your  Head

Your imagination gives you 
a feeling you experience.

How would it FEEL to 
exceed your expectations - to 
double or triple them?

How would it make you 
feel? ? Free, Calm, Peaceful, 
Happy, Confident, 
Courageous, Satisfied?
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3. List en t o Your  St or ies

- What stories do you tell about your dream?
- Are your thoughts and patterns aligned with what you want?
- What have you convinced yourself you can?t do? and why?

Really tune in to what you?re saying and listen to how easily the excuses and limitations fall from 
your lips. You don?t need all the answers today or see the steps for ?how? it?s going to happen. 
When you drive at night, your headlights illuminate ~250 yards ahead? allow this path to reveal 
itself to you.

4. Shif t  Your  St ory

Write a new story that supports your Vision. What you really want and why you deserve it. The 
only limitations you have are in your head. Believe it?s possible and make a commitment to 
yourself. As new excuses surface, replace with personal affirmations that feel good to you. ?I am 
safe. I am enjoying my business and life. I am feeling happy and FREE.? Repeat daily.

5. Manage Your  Energy

Pay attention to your energy and mood all day. Choose to focus on what makes you feel good, 
not on what?s wrong or missing (not enough money, need clients, never enough time). You get 
more of whatever your focus is: good or bad.

The more you focus on what?s working, the quicker you?ll release your limitations. Start your day 
with appreciation and gratitude. Spend time in the beauty of your vision.

Stop Fighting for Your Limitations!

Repet it ion is key: Focus on it , See it , 
Feel i t , Believe it ? Let  Go.

 
You don?t  need t o cont rol everyt hing.

Take inspired act ion vs. pushing and 
t rying t o m ake t h ings happen. 

When you let  go, t he cur rent  w il l  
car ry you.

 

You?ll have less st ress, wor ry, anxiet y 
and begin t o l ive in f low .

https://lorihansoninternational.com/confidence-quiz/


https://lorihansoninternational.com/confidence-quiz/
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Debbie Hoffman is a 
heart -centered sales & 
follow-up expert , speaker 
and founder of ?Power-Up! 
Your Follow-Up.? She works 
with relat ionship-driven 
ent repreneurs, coaches, and 
network marketers who are 
let t ing potent ial clients and 
income slip through the 
cracks because they don?t  
have a reliable sales & 
follow-up system in place. 
Her proven step-by-step 
formula supports them to 
have more ideal clients 
saying ?yes? to working with 
them. Her mission is to 
support  ent repreneurs to 
share their gifts and get  
their message out  in a big 
way so they can create the 
impact  they?re here to make.

Debbie  Hoffman

f

The Profi table Interview Formula. A Fun, Effect ive 
Way to Collaborate wi th  Your  JV Par tners

In my last article, I emphasized the importance of developing 
and nurturing relationships with Power Partners, because 
ittakes a village to create a thriving business. It?s so much 
harder to try to build your business on our own.

In this article, I will discuss different ways of collaborating with 
your Joint Venture Partners and how it can take your business 
to the next level.

Joint Venture Partners (JV Partners) are like power partners on 
steroids. While power partners involve making one-off 
referrals through email or in-person introductions, 
collaborating with JV Partners entails sending out emails and 
leveraging social media to promote your partners' launches, 
programs, or events. Promoting a JV Partner requires a 
significant amount of time and effort compared to promoting a 
Power Partner.

Another commonly used term for these collaborative 
relationships is Affiliate Marketing, wherein your JV Partners 
become your Affiliate Partners. By promoting your partners, 
you can earn affiliate commissions when someone from your 
list invests in a program, product, or service. This form of 
marketing can create a substantial passive income stream. 
However, it?s crucial to approach affiliate marketing in a 
thoughtful, tasteful manner.

One common complaint about affiliate marketing is that it can 
feel impersonal. Promoting your partners often involves 
sending out a series of emails and posting on social media. To 
strike the right balance, it 's important to provide value to your 
email list while promoting your partners. Relying solely on 
email promotions can be challenging due to the declining open 
rates since COVID.

To address this issue and align with my heart-centered 
approach to follow-up and sales, I developed a highly effective 
and personal process called the Profitable Interview Formula.

 https://www.facebook.com/debbieannhoffman
https://www.linkedin.com/in/debbieahoffman  
https://www.instagram.com/deborahannhoffman/
https://www.youtube.com/user/DebbieannHoffman
mailto:debbie@powerupyourfollowup.com
http://www.powerupyourfollowup.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MarketingMediaAndMoney
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/156942351542614
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This strategy not only strengthens the relationship between partners but also yields numerous 
new client enrollments. Implementing the Profitable Interview Formula has been one of the 
most effective ways for me to support my partners and for them to support me.

The Prof it able Int erview  Form ula

Most people conduct interviews with their partners on platforms like Facebook Live. In this 
scenario, you can't follow up with people because you don't know who is attending.

Instead of having an anonymous audience, I require participants to register for the interview, 
allowing me to follow up with them later. This ?list-building interview swap? process ensures 
that you have the contact information of attendees so you can follow up with them.

St eps To Take
Send an email to your partner requesting the necessary information from them including:

- Swipe copy and social media copy to promote the interview.
- The URL link for the registration page to include in your emails.

When you are interviewing your partner, they will create a simple registration page and when 
people register, they get added to their list. On the registration form, there?s a place to put in 
their phone number, so your partner can call them to follow up.

A description of what they are going to offer with your affiliate link. Conduct the interview on 
your Zoom line and simultaneously stream live on Facebook to provide an opportunity for 
non-subscribers to join at the last minute.
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Make The Int erview  Very Int eract ive.

Choose the Zoom platform, which allows attendees to ask questions and engage with you 
directly. The attendees are on zoom with you and can get their questions answered. Avoid using 
webinar formats that restrict attendee interaction. When you use the webinar format you can?t 
see the attendees and they can?t interact with you except through the chat.

Encourage your partner to ask the audience questions throughout the interview to better 
understand their challenges and concerns. This enables you to tailor the discussion to address 
the most pressing issues for your audience.  The more interactive you make the interview; the 
more engaged people will be. Create opportunities for the audience to ask questions during the 
interview, or you can save time at the end to answer questions.

Include a Call t o Act ion

Always conclude the interview with a clear call to action. Since the interviews typically last 30-45 
minutes, it?s best to have a lower-priced offer. The more time you spend with people, the higher 
the price you can offer.

Follow-Up Af t er  t he Int erview

After the interview, send the recording to your partner so they can distribute it via email along 
with a short description of the offer and your affiliate link for people to purchase.  Recommend 
that your partner personally call the people who attended the interview.  I?m an old-fashioned 
girl and believe in the tried-and-true way of connecting with people by calling them on the 
phone. Every time I call people, they thank me for calling them and sometimes even say that I 
made their day. Most entrepreneurs follow up via email, so when you call people, you will really 
stand out from your competition, and they will feel that you really care about them.

Bonus Tip: Int egrat e an Assessm ent  Tool int o Your  Process

When being interviewed, include a link in the welcome email that allows attendees to take a 
short assessment before the interview. This assessment helps identify the areas where they 
struggle the most, allowing you to dedicate more time during the interview to address those 
specific concerns. By focusing on the participants' top concerns, you can provide a higher level 
of service and value.

I have been doing these list build interview swaps for several years now and they have proven 
to be the most fun, profitable way to collaborate with my partners, grow my email list, and 
enroll new clients. During my launches, most of my new clients who sign up for my programs 
come from my JV partners.

If you're interested in learning more about this process, I have created an online program where 
I share the entire step-by-step guide. If you would like to discuss it further, please email me at 
debbie@powerupyourfollowup.com.

https://eu321.isrefer.com/go/bizquiz2/pfarmer/


https://eu321.isrefer.com/go/bizquiz2/pfarmer/
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Event Exper t

Linda Cain, CEO & Founder of 
Blu Diamond Events is all about  
events. Whether in-person, 
virtual, hybrid or high end 
dest inat ion ret reats, Linda and 
her team at  Blu Diamond believe 
that  host ing events is the 
number one way to drive 
revenue to your business, create 
last ing relat ionships and 
community, and expand your 
visibility and influence to be 
purposely impact ful. They help 
their clients map out  a 6 & 7 
Figure Event  Driven Business 
success plan using events as 
part  of their market ing 
st rategy and focusing on key 
act ivit ies that  will drive 
revenue, fill their events and 
create ext raordinary 
experiences.  SCHEDULE A CALL 
WITH LINDA.

Linda Cain

The Transformat ive Power  of Events 
to Revolut ionize Your  Business

I have had the incredible privilege of working with individuals in the 
small business, entrepreneurial and coaching space for over 20 
years, helping them bring their dream events to life. I have a passion 
for my client?s success and the impact they make on this world and 
how the impact of events has changed their life and business.

The Im pact  of  Event s

Events have a remarkable ability to create lasting impacts. They 
provide a unique platform for personal and professional growth, 
facilitating deep connections, inspiration, and transformation. Just 
think about the last event you attended that left you feeling 
energized and motivated. That's the power of events in action.

I've witnessed first hand the incredible transformations that occur at 
events. The emotional and experiential aspects of these gatherings 
enable attendees to break through barriers, gain new perspectives, 
and discover untapped potential within themselves. Events create an 
atmosphere that fosters growth - that 's where the magic happens.

Who Event s Serve

Events serve a diverse audience, including coaches, authors, 
speakers, and entrepreneurs. Whether you're a seasoned 
professional or just starting your journey, events offer valuable 
insights, tools, and connections that can accelerate your personal 
and business development.

- Coaches can benefit from events by gaining new coaching 
techniques, expanding their network of potential clients and 
collaborators, and immersing themselves in a supportive 
community of like-minded individuals.

- Aut hors can use events as a platform to connect with readers, 
build their personal brand, and gain exposure for their work. 
Events provide opportunities for book signings, panel 
discussions, and engaging presentations that captivate 
audiences.

- For Speakers, events offer a stage to share their expertise, 
inspire others, and expand their reach. The connections 
made at events can lead to invitations for future speaking 
engagements, collaborations, and partnerships.

https://www.facebook.com/linda.cain.3532
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bludiamond/
https://www.instagram.com/eventsbybludiamond/
mailto:lindacainoffice@gmail.com
https://www.eventsbybludiamond.com/home
http://www.planwithlinda.com
http://www.planwithlinda.com
http://www.planwithlinda.com
http://www.planwithlinda.com
http://www.planwithlinda.com
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- Ent repreneurs can leverage events to showcase their products or services, generate leads, and 
build brand awareness. Events create an environment where entrepreneurs can connect with their 
target audience on a personal level, making a lasting impression.

Prof it abil i t y of  Event s - Events can be not only fulfilling but also lucrative endeavors for coaches, 
authors, speakers, and entrepreneurs.

- Ticket sales - are an obvious revenue stream for events, but that 's just the beginning.

- Sponsorships - offer opportunities to collaborate with brands aligned with your event 's mission and 
generate additional income.

- Merchandise - such as books, courses, or branded products, can be sold during events, maximizing 
your revenue potential.

One of  t he m ost  excit ing aspect s of  event s is t he oppor t unit y t o present  a high-ticket offer. This is 
where you can offer an exclusive program, coaching package, or mastermind to your event attendees. By 
showcasing your expertise and providing immense value during the event, you can convert attendees into 
high-paying clients.

Furthermore, events have a lasting impact on your business beyond the event itself. By creating a 
memorable experience and building a community, you lay the foundation for long-term business growth. 
Attendees become loyal followers, potential clients, and brand ambassadors, helping you expand your 
reach and increase your profitability over time.

Building Com m unit ies t hrough Event s

Events serve as catalysts for building thriving communities. They provide a platform for like-minded 
individuals to connect, share experiences, and collaborate.

By creating an inclusive and supportive environment at your events, you foster a sense of belonging 
and create a community that extends beyond the event 's duration. This community becomes an asset 
for your business, offering ongoing support, collaboration opportunities, and a network of trusted 
connections.
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Consider implementing community-building strategies such as facilitated networking sessions, 
mastermind groups, and online forums where attendees can continue the conversation and support 
each other long after the event concludes.

Creat ing Excit ing Event s

Now, let 's discuss how to create truly exciting events that leave a lasting impression. Whether you're 
organizing a virtual or in-person event, there are key elements to consider.

First and foremost, define your objectives. What do you want attendees to gain from the event? What 
kind of experience do you want to create? This clarity will guide your planning process.

Design an engaging agenda that incorporates a mix of inspirational keynote speakers, interactive 
workshops, and networking opportunities. Consider including breakout sessions, panel discussions, and 
hands-on activities that encourage active participation.

Choosing the right venue or platform is crucial. Ensure it aligns with your event 's goals and provides a 
comfortable and immersive experience for attendees. If hosting a virtual event, leverage technology to 
create an interactive and visually appealing environment.

Integrate storytelling throughout your event. Share personal anecdotes, case studies, and success 
stories to connect with your audience on an emotional level. People remember stories, and they will 
remember your event.

Lastly, sprinkle surprises and experiential elements throughout your event. This could be anything from 
surprise guest speakers to live performances or immersive activities that engage all the senses. Creating 
moments of delight and excitement keeps attendees engaged and leaves a lasting impression.

In conclusion, events have the power to transform your coaching, authorship, speaking, or 
entrepreneurial journey. They create lasting impacts, serve diverse audiences, and can be highly 
profitable endeavors. Events also provide a platform for building communities, fostering meaningful 
connections, and expanding your network.

Events also have the power to become a disaster if not done right. One small mistake or missing piece 
can turn your dream event into an unmitigated disaster. Using the tips above and our free quick 
?Disaster Proof Event? guide, we are sure you will have the tools you need for a successful and profitable 
event.

I am passionate about helping individuals like you create their dream events and high-ticket offers. The 
potential for growth and success through events is immense, and I encourage you t o harness t h is 
power  t o unlock  new oppor t unit ies for  yourself  and your  business. I hope you feel inspired to 
leverage the power of events and create truly exciting experiences for your audience.

https://pattyfarmer2023.krtra.com/t/ObHn5NwPgXoQ?fbclid=IwAR02_-kigNZ8Ch1wuzZCcy0gCsy7k1D8RuFH5b7qXRla-L1b7TNElTKOo1o


https://pattyfarmer2023.krtra.com/t/ObHn5NwPgXoQ?fbclid=IwAR02_-kigNZ8Ch1wuzZCcy0gCsy7k1D8RuFH5b7qXRla-L1b7TNElTKOo1o
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Strategic Accounting 

Exper t

Krista Beavers is the founder of 
Guardian Account ing Services, 
serving the public for 10+ years. 
She is a speaker on finance and 
shares her signature customized 
system, Dress your Business For 
Success, with audiences in 
California and beyond.  She 
services clients across the 
United States. Her services are 
customized to the needs of the 
client , from account ing, 
consult ing, payroll to CFO. Her 
business growth is driven by 
referrals from sat isfied 
customers whose businesses 
have grown using her services.  
Krista works direct ly with her 
clients to make the decisions 
that  will drive growth, including 
how to scale the business at  the 
right  t ime.

WW

Krista B
eavers

The How (and Why) Influence 
Impacts Your  Return  on Investment

When it comes to making smart financial choices, your ret urn 
on invest m ent  (ROI), is key. Whether it?s stocks, real estate or 
expanding your business operations, the use of ROI to 
determine if what you?re putting your money into will provide 
benefits greater than its costs over time guarantees 
independence and stability. A winning combination that will 
power growth for your business future!

There is also a ?newer? combination to ROI, known as ret urn 
on inf luence. When you focus on building relationships with 
individuals and organizations that can represent your brand, 
and bring credibility and value to it, you create another benefit 
for your business growth.

So, let?s talk about these two different ROIs!

With ret urn on invest m ent , you are looking to ensure you are 
getting the biggest bang for your buck! It 's easy to determine 
whether or not an investment is worth making. The      
ret urn-on-invest m ent  formula is as follows:

ROI = (Net Profit /  Cost of Investment) x 100

If a potential investment or project has an ROI that is net 
positive (greater than 1 or 100%), it could be worth your while 
to pursue. It?s an accurate calculation to use to make smart 
decisions about where to allocate your cash.

So, let ?s get  a real-wor ld exam ple:

Example #1 You are considering going to a trade show that costs 
you $750.00 to attend. You also spent $500.00 on the booth set-up 
and marketing materials. A total cost of $1,250.00.

You sold $5,000.00 widgets at the event.

$5,00- $1,250 = $3,750

On the other hand, steer clear of negative or low-yielding ROIs ? 
less than 1 or 100%

Example #2 Same costs as above, but you only sold $1,000.00 
widgets at the event.

$1,000 - $1,250 = -$250.00

$250.00 / $1,250 = 0.2

0.2 x 100 = 20%

https://www.facebook.com/krista.beavers.5/
https://twitter.com/GuardianAccting
https://www.linkedin.com/in/krista-beavers-b8611ba4/
https://www.instagram.com/kristasplace/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjU88NCoR9w4WDLT6znLsvw
mailto:krista@gainc.net
https://myguardianaccounting.com/
https://dressyourbusinessforsuccess.com/
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Many business owners believe that if you spend more you make more. Spending more money 
may result in a greater ret urn on invest m ent  but if you don?t have an unlimited cash flow, you 
must be strategic with the cash you do have.

You can spend thousands and still miss the mark with your target audience, simply because you 
don't know enough about what they want or need from your product and it 's a costly gamble 
that should be avoided at all costs!

If success is your aim, and we know it is, you must equip yourself with the right resources! 
Market insights and strong analytics will help keep you grounded in reality while allowing for 
fresh perspectives to take hold. Don't base decisions solely on emotion but ensure they are 
backed up by wisdom of a strong foundation upon which growth can occur.

Set achievable goals by utilizing S.M.A.R.T objectives - Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant 
and Time Bound. These key performance indicators alongside utilizing the ROI calculation is the 
perfect way to maximize profits and ensure you get a return for your investments. You can 
quickly measure and track any changes in value for virtually any type of transaction, product, or 
expense. With an understanding of how each decision contributes directly to net profits, it 
becomes much easier to make informed choices about business opportunities and direct 
performance towards success.

Beyond just  m oney, you have t o invest  in resources such as cust om ers, 
people, and t im e and f rank ly, t hat  t akes inf luence!
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Ret urn on invest m ent  can give you an idea how much revenue each campaign brings into 
play, but don't stop there! If your business has a lot to gain from influencing others in terms 
of visibility, lead generation and increased sales.  It may be time for you to step back and 
evaluate the impact that ret urn on inf luence is having on your business!

When looking at ROIs such as influence, nothing is more important than connecting and 
staying connected with your customers. For a small business, it 's essential to ensure 
optimized results and maximum ret urn on invest m ent  spent across multiple channels 
without compromising budget or quality. Reaching out to them the right way not only makes 
you stand apart you?re your competitors but keeps your customer relationships refreshed and 
alive all while creating trust and influence.

Social media has evolved to give people across the world a powerful new way of 
communication. Your social media presence should go beyond just counting followers across 
multiple platforms but determining their effectiveness so that your campaigns and posts 
move people forward, creating a ret urn on inf luence, rather than merely standing still.

Email marketing provides a direct channel of communication between businesses and their 
subscribers or customers, but they crave more than just coupons and sales information. They 
are looking for useful advice that can help them make better informed decisions.  This also 
allows companies large or small to build relationships, gain valuable insight into their 
prospects' interests and desires all while achieving tremendous ret urn on inf luence 
potential.

Network marketing allows you to get ahead and stay there.  This is a powerful tool that allows 
business to expand their reach and influence beyond what they normally could, by creating 
active ambassadors within their own circles, achieving impressive ret urn on inf luence 
capacity.

Your business doesn't just exist in the tangible world. This becomes truer with each passing 
year and with each generation. Real success lies at the interplay between numbers-driven 
results and other forms of value such as audience growth or inciting connections with 
potential customers through content strategies and influence.

From the classroom to the boardroom, it pays to 
know your returns. Ret urn on invest m ent  
measures profitability and success, after all more 
money = more possibilit ies! While ret urn on 
inf luence considers more than just financial 
gain. Measuring results between monetary 
return & influential standpoints are productive 
practices for every business owner.

So don't be l imited 
by figures alone!
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What  does success m ean t o you? 

Getting well paid to do something you love to do and would do for free.  For me it?s coaching 
and helping others to get what they want. By that definition, I am successful.

What  would your  advice be t o a new business owner  and/or  ent repreneur?

When first planning, double the investment needed, double the time it will take, and double 
how hard it will be.  Now, I?m not saying all those things are actually needed, but the conviction 
or thinking at those levels is needed.

What  was your  ah ha m om ent  t hat  inspired you t o becom e an ent repreneur /biz owner?

I was working at a consulting company when I was told that I could not deliver the Executive 
Level coaching package I had sold them. Someone else would have to coach them or I would 
have to go back and tell them my pricing was too high, cut it in half, then I could coach them.  
Sell Nothing started then.

What  are som e of  t he changes business owners/ent repreneurs, in your  opinion need t o 
m ake t o be successful in t oday?s business environm ent ?

The need to change their thinking on referrals.  There is so much noise out there, that we just 
delete, delete, delete.  I successfully grew my business for 7 years without a website, social 
media, and no podcasting whatsoever.  It was 100% referral based. I believe and consistently 
coach on the fact that referrals are more important than the sale.

Up Close and Personal With...

Joe Pallo
Author  of Sell  Nothing

If  you could have lunch w it h any CEO who would it  be and why? 

Spence Hays, the Chairman of Southwestern and The Tom James Company. Almost everything I 
have has been influenced by him and his thinking.  He would wake up every day and look in the 
mirror and say ?I feel healthy, I feel happy, I feel terrific? . Now, you good looking thing you, 
don?t you ever die.? That is a guy who controlled his thinking, his attitude and has influenced 
others.
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What  are you doing r ight  now  t hat  you?re scared of , but  you?re doing it  anyway?  

Launching my book and jumping into the social media world.  My referral-based model 
works for me, but it is not scalable.  A big motivator for me is to be able to influence 
someone else?s life. If I am to keep heading in that direction, I have to act and think 
differently.

What  is your  big ?WHY? t hat  prevent s you f rom  giving up when t im es get  t ough?  

?If your why is strong enough, the what and how doesn?t matter, just get out of the way.? 
My why is pretty simple. It?s the old cliché, ?if I help enough people get what they want, I 
will get what I want.?  I 100% believe that.  If I keep my thinking off myself and on to 
them, what do they want, what do they need, it will work out.  Maybe not on this 
particular deal, but in the long run I?ll be fine.

What  are 3 lessons t hat  t ook  you t he longest  t o learn?

1) Problems do not go away and ignoring them will only make it worse.  Do something to 
address it now.

2) That I can walk away from the wrong business, I don?t have to work with everyone and 
it is OK for me to say no to them, politely and professionally of course.

3) Act, do something now, take one step in that direction.  The hardest part of running 10 
miles is not running 10 miles, it?s putting on your damn shoes. In other words, just get 
started now.

What  was t he biggest  obst acle, bl ind spot  or  roadblock  you had t o overcom e? 

Self-confidence, where you ask yourself, ?Can you really do this?  Seriously can you do 
this?? I have found that our thinking is the most consistent thing holding us back.  It?s weird, 
but our thinking is also the biggest thing that can lead us forward.  We need to be very 
aware of what we are saying (thinking) to ourselves, because we get what we think about.

If  you could go back  and t alk  t o your  25-year -old self , what  would you t ell yourself  t o 
do FIRST?  

I need to be careful on this one. Loyalty can be a bad thing.  I have worked for some great 
companies, some great people, but I outgrew them. They are still good people and 
companies, yet the direction and growth I needed couldn?t be achieved with them and I 
stayed too long because of my sense of loyalty.  My advice to my 25-year-old self would be, 
stay as long as you are growing. Don?t let loyalty hold you back.
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What  are a few  books you recom m end every business owner  read? 

Do it ! Market ing by David Newman

How t o Win Fr iends and Inf luence People by Dale Carnegie

Good t o Great  by Jim Collins

Bluef ishing by Steve Sims

What  t o Say When You Talk  t o Yourself  by Shad Helmstetter

How to Sell 

Nothing 

by Joe Pallo 

https://www.amazon.com/Do-Marketing-Instant-Action-Maximize-Competition/dp/0814432867/ref=asc_df_0814432867/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312143020546&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=7775017964820468551&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9026036&hvtargid=pla-634197231357&psc=1
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https://www.amazon.com/How-Win-Friends-Influence-People/dp/B0006IU7JK/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KUEKEC1M9R4I&keywords=how+to+win+friends+%26+influence+people+dale+carnegie+books&qid=1688734416&s=books&sprefix=how+to+win+friends+and+influence+people+by+dale%2Cstripbooks%2C113&sr=1-1
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https://www.amazon.com/How-Win-Friends-Influence-People/dp/B0006IU7JK/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KUEKEC1M9R4I&keywords=how+to+win+friends+%26+influence+people+dale+carnegie+books&qid=1688734416&s=books&sprefix=how+to+win+friends+and+influence+people+by+dale%2Cstripbooks%2C113&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-to-Great-Jim-Collins-audiobook/dp/B003VXI5MS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=EIQD598RQGEE&keywords=good+to+great+by+jim+collins&qid=1688734459&s=audible&sprefix=goo%2Caudible%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-to-Great-Jim-Collins-audiobook/dp/B003VXI5MS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=EIQD598RQGEE&keywords=good+to+great+by+jim+collins&qid=1688734459&s=audible&sprefix=goo%2Caudible%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-to-Great-Jim-Collins-audiobook/dp/B003VXI5MS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=EIQD598RQGEE&keywords=good+to+great+by+jim+collins&qid=1688734459&s=audible&sprefix=goo%2Caudible%2C148&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Bluefishing-Steve-Sims-audiobook/dp/B0766215P6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3J94WBRL5XI3O&keywords=bluefishing+by+steve&qid=1688734486&s=audible&sprefix=bluefishing+by+steve%2Caudible%2C127&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/What-When-Talk-Your-Self/dp/B094NZ36TQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37SQ0EDEP847Q&keywords=what+to+say+when+you+talk+to+yourself+book&qid=1688734513&s=audible&sprefix=what+to+say%2Caudible%2C113&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/What-When-Talk-Your-Self/dp/B094NZ36TQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37SQ0EDEP847Q&keywords=what+to+say+when+you+talk+to+yourself+book&qid=1688734513&s=audible&sprefix=what+to+say%2Caudible%2C113&sr=1-1
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What  do you love m ost  about  your  business TODAY? 

I love seeing people grow. I have helped people double and triple their businesses and had 
entire teams double their production.  They did the work and they deserve all the credit. But 
knowing I had a small piece in their growth, seeing how it change their lives, that?s the good 
stuff!

What  is t he best  piece of  advice you have ever  received? 

I will blend two together?  ?Pallo, you are blessed with confidence and cursed with 
competence? and one feeds the other.?  Confidence means I?ll try it, or start it.  Competence 
means I have the skills to do it, or complete it.  Being told this has helped me achieve 
numerous goals and it is now part of my self-talk.

What ?s next  for  you?   

There are two things. I am starting to look at writing a second book, where I take the 
principals in How to Sell Nothing and migrate them to leading people.  There is a lot of 
overlap in sales and leading.  In addition, I am looking into licensing the coaching program 
of How to Sell Nothing and building a team again.

What are 3 ideas that can be applied today that can make a difference? Never move to the 
next step or close until they (your prospect) have told you what they want and why they 
want it.  Doctors can?t fix you until you tell them how and why, you can?t sell anyone until 
they tell you how and why.  Get them to tell you what they want, why they want it, then just 
sell that.

There is nothing passive about referrals. Your ask should be intentional and delivered with 
confidence.

Whoever is talking is buying.  In a selling situation, if I am talking more than you, I am 
literally buying your objections. If I get you talking more than me, you are buying whatever is 
in my bag.

Never teach, train, speak or sell until you have created a space to have that conversation. 
People need to be emotionally engaged before the ask. Relevant and relatable stories are a 
great method to achieve emotional engagement.
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When you first started selling, you probably weren't very good at it. We've all been 
there? lacking confidence, unsure of what we?re doing. But look at yourself now. Through years 
of practice, repetition, and refinement, you've become pretty good, maybe even really, really 
good, at various aspects of the sales process.

Perhaps you excel at establishing trust, creating a buying atmosphere, building rapport, or 
handling objections. In certain areas, you're an expert, performing at an 8 or 9 on a scale of 1 to 
10. It might have taken time to reach this level, but you've made it -- except for one area.

I'd bet dollars to doughnuts that there's still one area where you struggle. You're terrible at it, 
lacking knowledge and confidence. You are still a rookie. Ironically, it 's a significant part of 
selling, one of the easiest and fastest ways to grow your business.  That  area is refer rals.

Think about it. We know referrals work, and we've had some success with them. Occasionally, 
we even receive one or two. But we haven't fully developed and matured this aspect of our 
business, aligning it with the other parts of the sales process. Imagine if this one piece were 
operating at an 8 or 9 level? what would your business look like? Many would be satisfied with 
reaching a 5 or 6 in this area.

Here's t he deal: There's nothing passive about referrals. Let me emphasize that again - referrals 
are not passive. Elevating your referral game from rookie status can have a massive impact on 
your business.  Surprisingly, the main thing holding you back may be your thinking.

Consider  t h is: How would you describe yourself in a selling situation? What demeanor do you 
want to convey? How do you want to be perceived?  In my coaching, I often hear words like 
positive, focused, energetic, confident, professional, and knowledgeable. Take a moment to 
visualize that person? a positive, confident, and knowledgeable individual.

That 's t he person who should be ask ing for  refer rals.

Refer rals are given t o conf ident  people.

It 's a com m on pat t ern I've observed.

Unlock ing the Power  of Referrals: 
From  Rook ie to Sales Pro

Guest AuthorJoe Pallo
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A talented salesperson can exude positivity and confidence during the selling process, but when 
it comes to referrals, they suddenly falter. They downshift, stumbling over their words and 
delivering a weak ask like, "Well... umm... I guess I would kind of, sort of, maybe like to ask if you 
know someone... but, oh, never mind, here are a few business cards." It 's one of the weakest 
asks imaginable.

Such an ask screams rookie status and a lack of seriousness. Who would give a referral to 
someone like that? Even if they were to offer one out of pity, it 's unlikely to be an A+++ referral.

Referrals are more crucial than making the initial sale, and they should be treated as such. Yes, 
you read that correctly. I firmly believe and coach on the idea that referrals carry greater 
significance than the sale itself.

Allow  m e t o i l lust rat e t h is point .

Years ago, while working at the Tom James Company? a retailer of custom clothing for CEOs 
and top business leaders? I mailed a brochure to an executive at the St. Paul Companies (now 
Travelers Insurance). After following up with a call and setting up an appointment, I met with 
him just three days later. He became a client and even provided me with three referrals. At 
that point, no suits had been delivered. Yet, he trusted me enough to recommend me.  There 
is a good chance he may have even like me.



Fast forward two years, and I had over 150 clients at the St. Paul Companies. I was there three 
days a week, with my own ID badge and a temporary office.  The growth that stemmed from 
those initial three referrals surpassed what the individual who gave them could have achieved 
alone.  More importantly they were given based on our relationship, more so than a delivered 
product.  When giving referrals, the person, the relationship is often more relevant than the 
product.

Refer rals t ru ly are m ore im por t ant  t han t he sale.

Here is a sam ple of  m y Sim plif ied Refer ral Ask .

Let ?s say Holl i  is a good client  of  m ine.

?Holl i , can I ask  a favor? Can you help m e out ??

?We have been working together for the past X years. We have accomplished ______, and worked 
on ______, and fixed_____.  I was wondering if I could get some feedback on what you like about 
working with me, my team and or my company??

(Let them answer)

Dig-in and ask ?What else? Tell me more?  Can you give me an example??

Imagine their voice, their words are filling up an imaginary bucket labeled ?those things? I will 
not ask until they have filled that imaginary bucket.  When it is filled, I simply pivot and say:

?Thanks, I appreciate that? hey, just curious, who are three people, at your level who, would 
appreciate those things??

It is a great spot to be in, they just got done bragging on you and it is a natural transition to give 
referrals.  The pressure awkwardness is gone.

It 's our thinking that holds us back. Treat this aspect of your business as you did when you were 
a rookie. Embrace the practice, make mistakes, practice some more, and learn from those 
mistakes. You may not excel at it initially, and with time, your referral learning curve will steepen 
significantly with results that you?ll be celebrating in your bottom line and beyond.

Joe Pallo, top sales trainer to top performers who want to sell more in less 
time and author of How to Sell Nothing: The Logical Way to Make the 
Emotional Sale empowers sales professionals to achieve unparalleled 
success. With personalized coaching, dynamic speaking engagements, and a 
unique approach to sales, Joe unlocks the secrets to connecting deeply with 
clients and exceeding goals. Learn more about his proven E.A.R.N.I.N.G 
System by downloading it at  www.convertsalesfaster.com
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Why Choose Between Income and 
Adventure When You Can Have Both?

Guest AuthorJane Garee

If you have the heart of an entrepreneur, freedom, in all the ways you would define it, is the siren 
song of your soul, and you?ve probably spent time wondering how you can get more of it.

As a business owner, you know that freedom of money and time are two of the biggest results 
that fuel the determination and discipline necessary to run a successful business.  When you are 
free to make as much money as you want, do what you love in both your professional and 
personal life, and have time to accomplish your dreams and goals, the world opens itself up to 
you, in more ways than you can imagine.

Fortunately, we live in a time where exploring more of the world, and having unlimited 
adventures, all while running a 6 or 7 figure business, has never been easier. There?s been a 
steady incline over the past few years, of a new type of freedom, especially for the 
service-based, online business owner; location independence.

As our global society pushes ahead into the reality and increase of ?digital nomads?, no longer 
solely described as freelancers in their 20?s and 30?s, you may have found yourself wondering how 
you can incorporate more travel into your life.

Here are t hree of  t he t op considerat ions t hat  w il l  help you creat e a t ravel/ business 
l i fest yle, w it h ease and excit em ent :

1. Def ine what  k ind of  t ravel you m ost  crave? it?s not enough to just ?love travel?, and many 
people discover this after they?ve spent time and money on travel that didn?t bring them the 
satisfaction they anticipated.

There?s a difference between a weeklong, luxe vacation, a multi-week exploration and adventure, 
and settling down for several months in a location that isn?t home.

Understanding what you most want and need, at any given time, is imperative when creating a 
travel/business lifestyle.  Vacation, slow travel, and living abroad all require slightly different things 
if you want to get the most enjoyment and results, both personally and professionally.
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2.  St ruct ure your  business for  ongoing and easy revenue generat ion- no matter where you 
are geographically, setting up your business to provide consistent, regular income, means you?ll 
never again worry that the time you?re spending playing in exotic places, is interfering with your 
ability to create income.  Multiple streams of income, and multiple types of income, are always a 
business owner?s best friend, and there?s nothing like significant travel to remind you of that. 
Even if you no longer need to work for money, but want to continue to make money, structure 
your business so that it?s operating efficiently and profitably.  Constantly looking at your financial 
situation in the middle of traveling, especially traveling at lengths of a month or more, to 
determine how and where to allocate your money, isn?t fun, and can detract from your overall 
enjoyment.

Knowing regular revenue is occurring, and the monthly amount, frees you to say yes to all the 
travel invitations, and you?ll also find that running your business becomes more fun, due to the 
creative surge that naturally occurs while traveling. (Keep in mind that a schedule requiring less of 
your personal time is better during heavy travel.)

3. Ident ify what  obligat ions br ing you t he m ost  joy, and what  oppor t unit ies are  m ost  
im por t ant  t o you ?  these two factors tend to be overlooked, and it?s arguably the most important 
in the context of creating a travel/business  lifestyle.
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There is something seductive about imagining owning a business that doesn?t need you or 
doesn?t require your presence and generates massive amounts of revenue. Theoretically, you 
have every day, to just have fun, maximizing your travel.

However, as any seasoned traveler who has spent more than a month abroad or even in their 
home country, just not in their home office, will tell you, traveling full time just for the sake of 
traveling can become fatiguing. It?s a classic case of, ?The grass is always greener?.  NEWSFLASH: 
If you love what you do, you?re going to WANT to spend time in your business, working!

That?s why it?s important to understand what you most love to do as the business owner. 
Mapping out strategies, creating content, implementing back-office operations, sales and 
marketing, having quality time to interact with your clients and/or team all require a plan so you 
can capitalize on when you?ll have the most time and energy to accomplish those things.  A 
travel/business lifestyle without balance can become stressful.

People often underestimate both their social needs in the context of their business, and what 
part of their work brings them true joy. Everything is exacerbated when you?re on the road, and 
out of your normal environment, so to create a travel/business lifestyle that feels effortless and 
enjoyable, understand what  you love doing, how to continue doing it, and who you need to 
make it happen. With this in place, it?s easier to take advantage of your travel opportunities.

As you may know by now, once you?ve been bitten by the travel bug, there?s no escaping it. If 
anything, the more you travel, the more you want to!  The realization that there is so much to 
see, do, explore and experience becomes a relentless drumming in your head and your heart.  
MUST. TRAVEL. MORE.

The good news is you can travel more, and without having to choose between income and 
adventure. Running and growing a 6 or 7 figure business while achieving all your travel dreams 
and goals, requires only your ability to be innovative and adventurous.  As I tell all my clients, 
you really can combine everything you love to do, with every place you want to go.  

Jane Garee is a global Sales Strategist, Trainer, Speaker and 
Author who is revolutionizing the way travel obsessed, 
service-based, online business owners work and live, so they 
can embrace their spirit of adventureand ?combine 
everything they love to do with every place they want to go.?

Let's Go!
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Com plim ent ary 7 Day Roadm ap 
t o Ult im at e Business Freedom
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